Committee on Conference - 1925

Whereas, the Committee on Conference has presented suggestions for bringing about better community understanding;

Resolved, that the National Conference Committee, composed of representatives from the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods, the Council of Jewish Women, the Women’s Branch of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America and the Women’s League of the United Synagogues, urge their respective national organizations to recommend that their constituent organizations help to bring into being the local federations of Jewish Women’s organizations and where local federations are already formed, that the national organizations urge their local organizations to join said federations for the purpose of bringing about a good inter-organizational understanding locally.

The committee further urges local associations to endorse no movement and recommends that each local organization joining take its co-equal position.

Therefore, be it resolved, that the delegates at this convention endorse the suggestions made; and

Be it resolved, further that the delegates make every consistent effort to put these suggestions into effect in their respective communities; and

Be it further resolved, that other national women’s organizations be invited to cooperate in this work.